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Office of the District Project Officer
Sarva Shiksha Mission
Purba Medininipur : : Tamluk
Memo No.~S'; IIED/SSM

Date:

To
The Circle Project Co-Ordinator,
Panskura-I/Panskura North/Kolaghat-I/KolaghatlSutahata
Sutahata North/Norghat I Mahishadal CLRC.~ e .s.\..-)
Sub:

C 2.} 0 9/20 I

South/

Important Instruction with respect to lED Programme.

In reference to above this is to invite your kind attention to fact for the purpose of co-ordinating activities
relating to implementation of lED and IEDC activities under SSM, Purba Medinipur.
The CPC will look lED and IEDC activities at CLRC level and CRC level. The Special Educator for Primary
and Upper Primary Schools will provide academic resource support to the primary and upper primary schools.
For the above noted purpose the important instruction of the concern CPCs are mention below:
1. They will extend support to the concern CPC to organized activities with regard to CWSN planning,
implementation and monitoring of lED and IEDC activities under SSM.
2.

They will have a received feed back from the grass rooot level, consolidated and submit it to DPO, SSM,
Purba Medinipur for necessary action.

3. They will have to extend co-operation for conducting different training which are being done and when it
be needed.
4.

CPC concerned CLRC should take steps to ensure that the barrier free tenets, ramps with handrails and
other infrastructure for CWSN are constructed as per specifications of civil work with the help of Field Jr.
Engineer.

5.

The activities of lED and IEDC should be monitored regularly by CPC. The CPC of each CLRC will remain

6.

Action taken in this regard may please be communicated to this department in regular intervals.

7.

They will have to conduct at CLRC level monthly meeting alongwith Special Educator and concern DLRO.

8.

Monthwise activity calendar to be formulated and submitted to the DPO, SSM, Purba Medinipur for

responsible for progress achieved in his/her CLRC.

necessary action.
9. concerned Group-C of each CLRC shall have to be instructed by CPC to extend all sorts of co-operation
for keeping Imaintaining a database on lED and also need base support service as and when require.
10. As desired by the ADM(G), Purba Medinipur proper functioning of resource room (lED) is the need of the
hour. CPC and Special Educator shall have to plan according to use these resource room to extend multi
dimensional benefits towards the educational rehabilitation of the CWSN.
The order issued in the interest of lED and IEDC activities. This is for your information and taking necessary
action.
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District p~-\---}
Sarva Shiksha Mission
~urba
Medinipur :: Tamluk
Date:
0
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Memo No.-1 )"3(1)) liED/SSM
~~LCopy forwarded fc;,tjnformation taking necessary action to :
1) The Additional District Magistrate (General), Purba Medinipur
2) The Circle Project Co-ordinator,
3) The DLRO Secy/General Secy/Director
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